
GLACIER COMMUNITY GARDEN AGREEMENT - Summer 2024

This organic garden encourages healthy growth of food, flowers and relationships. 
I, (print name) ______________________________________ agree to the following: 

I will keep my plot maintained all summer long.  You will be told when planting can begin (normally by mid-
May) depending on weather, rototilling and set up.  

I will use water responsibly.  Please stay with your garden when watering. Always turn the water off and roll up 
hose after use.  Here's a tip -When you're done watering start winding up the hose from the hydrant NOT from 
the nozzle. That way the nozzle ends up on top which prevents the next person from making a "knot" when 
unrolling the hose. 

I will garden without insecticides, weed repellents or non-organic fertilizers. (See approved list) 

I will grow for personal use and for sharing only, not for commercial use or financial profit. 

Growing cannabis is prohibited. 

I will be a good neighbor.  I will not harass or threaten others in the garden. 

I will keep all weeds from maturing to seed on my entire plot including the side walkways, throughout the 
growing season. 

Weeds will be placed in the trash cans provided, which are emptied regularly. 
If my plot is not planted by June 15th, and I have not communicated with the garden manager, it may 
be considered abandoned and will be re-assigned or covered. (As an effort to control weeds). 

I will respect other plots within the garden.  I will harvest only my crops. 

I will contact one of my garden neighbors or make other arrangements for care if I am out of town or unable 
to tend my plot for more than a week. 

I will supervise any and all friends, children, or pets who visit my plot. I will clean up after pets. 

I will dispose of any and all litter or garbage in or surrounding my plot. 

In the shed are basic tools for your use.  We expect you to return them when you are done and replace them if 
you break one, or at least report it to the Garden manager. 

I will make sure my plot is completely cleared and ready to be winterized by mid-October, exact date to be 
determined). All non-organic ground cover will be removed (plastic, stakes, etc.) and holes, trenches and 
mounds will be leveled. 

I AGREE TO HOLD HARMLESS GLACIER GARDEN AND GLACIER CHURCH FOR ANY 
LIABILITY, DAMAGE, LOSS OR CLAIM THAT OCCURS IN CONNECTION WITH USE OF 
THE GARDEN BY MYSELF OR ANY ONE OF MY GUESTS. (**starred items are required) 

**NAME (print) ___________________________ **SIGNATURE ________________________ 

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________ 

**PHONE _________________________________________________________________ 

**E-mail (please print clearly) _______________________________________________________ 

If questions, contact Greg Carson (406)250-2146 or email at gregandjoy@gmail.com  
The church can be reached at glacierchurchkalispell@gmail.com. 
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